THE VEGETATIVE NERVOUS SYSTEM by unknown
effect on indolent ulcers. Its parenteral use in pneumonia causes ani increased leucocytosis
(probablv from its close relationship to nucleic acicl), and on this account may increase the
incidence of empyrema. To Professor Titherlv is due the identificationi, as allantoin, of the
active priinciple of comfrey root, also its complete investigation.
If the continued and extendedl use of comfrev coinfirms the authior's results, he will have
performed a notable service in bringing it oiice more into general use.
TIHE VEGETATIVE NlT RV()OUS SYSTEMNM. 1By WN'ulf Sacihs, M.D., Xith al
initroductioll 1V Sir WValter ILangdon I3rowni. Londoin: Cassell & Company, Ltd.,
19:36. Pp. 168; 85 text-figures ani(1 (S plates. 15S. net.
In the preface to this extraordinarily interesting hook, its author reminds his readers of
Professor Edxvin Bramin-ell's recent saying: "'We are on the threshold of a period in which the
activities and disturbances of the autonomic nervous system xwill occupy a progressively
prominent place in the considerations of the cliniciain." This view is an accepted one by every
progressive medical man to-day, but unfortunately the literature is not only eniormous, but is
w%idely diffused through the specialize(d medicaLl anid scientific journals not alw,ays accessil)le to
the general practitioner. Dr. Sachs has attempted, and has succeeded in a most admirable waY,
in bringing our present-day knowledge of this subject into a single volume, in which the
reader can gain a quick orieintation in, and a practical approach to, the whole question of the
ordinarv tests, clinical observations, diagnostic criteris, and the essential anatomical, physio-
logical, and pharmacological data of the autonomic inervous system.
An iinportant point in this book is the wa- in which Dr. Sachs discusses the views of
earlier workers in the light of receint investigatioin. He quotes Stohr's disalgreemenit with
Langley's two-neurone cornception of the "vegetative'' nerv-ous svstem, as Dale's w\ork oIn
cholinergic an(d adrenergic fibres appears to re-establish LangleyN's ViewS.
Alhelpful part of the book, as Sir WValter Langdon Brown says in hiis initro(luctioi to it, is
the wa' in which Dr. Sachs explains the important influence of the pre-existing statc( of tolnus
in the vegetative nervous system onI the results obtained tby subs('quently stimulating it.
Neglect of this priinciple explains nmuch of the confusion anu contradiction to be found(I in the
literature.
The book is wNell aInd clearly illustrated both by text-figures and coloure(d plate's, taken
largely from foreigin workers such as L. R. Mtiller, E. A. Spiegel, Th. Hoepfner, (. von
leupoldt, and otlters. It should be not only read, but carefull- studie(l, hy every- thoughtful
medical practitioiner and senior student, as it contains so much that is new, aid discusses so
many points of importance to clinical medicine.
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